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Details of Visit:

Author: the happy one
Location 2: Chelsea
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 2 weeks ago 1400
Duration of Visit: 1 plus
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

very easy to find block of flats, ample parking around.
very safe plenty of people coming and going.
a nice clean tidy flat with a shower that works.

The Lady:

a stunner.
5,9 but over 6 feet with her hills on long black hair with eyes you could stare into all night.
slim and toned body with the most wonderful breasts (man made) but still a work of art.

again so much better than the photos. 

The Story:

was met by a vision in a long see through sexy black slip with the most sexy underware on. she met
me kissing straight away.
made our way into the room, sorted out the cash and i was asked do you mind if i dance for you.
fire away. a very horny dance which was no more than a tongue away from my face.
plenty of touching. she then helped me up and was straight down on her knees undoing my
trousers. owo to cim and i had not said more than 10 words or been there more than 5 min i did not
even have my trousers off.
blew me away in more ways than one.
on to the bed and tried to return the favour to get my breath back, no chance. sex very which way i
could manage with all the vocal encouragement i needed. pop two and still 30 min to go.
again tried to get some rest by trying to please her. no chance.
this time in doggy slapping that perfect arse before being begged to finish with some anal. three
pops in 1 hour, a first for me, and she was only getting warmed up.

trust me marianne could leave you a poor broken man. pleased only had the appointment money as
i would have stayed longer.

this lady is walking viagra.
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as she only works on mondays can be a pain to book but thanks must go to my friend who
suggested my life would be empty if i did not visit.
this is the standard i will be judging from now on.
and it is a high one.

would i recommend i can not wait to get back
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